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Meet Our New Business
Development Manager

TEVLtd

Upcoming Events
We will be exhibiting this year at Chillventa
Nuremberg from 16th - 18th October! We
look forward to seeing some familiar faces
there but most importantly all the new faces
that we would love to meet.
If you would like to schedule in a meeting
please do get in touch with us for more
information.

Learn more about Paul
Name: Paul Wilson
Position: Business Development Manager
Interests: Golf, Cricket, Team Quizzes,
Travelling in the UK.
With 25 years in the HVAC industry I will be woking
on developing Quartz specifications through M&E
consultations from initial design to pre and post
tender stages. Working with the in house technical
teams, I will provide a full design service.
As an active CIBSE member I can offer CPD presentations to consultant engineers throughout the
UK.

			

Crossrail
Compliant Units

Quartz worked to the
specifications of ‘Crossrail’ to
develop new ducted and
perimeter wall-mounted ranges of product,
removing plastic components such as drain points
and grilles to implementing LSZH (Low smoke
zero halogen) cabling throughout, a high specification insulation and the exposed units having a Axalta corrosion proof finish, just to cover a few of the
design changes our dedication design team were
involved in.

Case Studies

Read our new case studies to learn more about what bespoke solutions Quartz can bring to your project.

Paddington Station
A ‘Crossrail’ compliant
product development for a
new railway infastructure.

Wellington Place (Leeds)
New city centre urban
development, high
specification package

Royal Albert Dock
Large scale, high
specification, short lead time
project.

We are now on
Instagram!

Meet the new addition
to the Quartz Team
Having previously worked in the material control
department, Elyse Martin has joined us over
summer as project coordinator.

Why not have a look at our Instagram page
where we post videos, product pictures and
document our work as TEV.
Follow us now -

Follow Quartz on Social Media

Follow us on twitter @quartzfancoils, search us on Pinterest
and follow the TEV Limited company on LinkedIn
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To Contact us
T: 01484 405630
E: sales@quartz.co.uk
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www.quartz.co.uk

